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IN CEMENT MAKING

8412160 Barrels Was Out-
put

¬

of the Four Factories
Last Year

2000 MEN ARE EMPLOYED

A Pure White Non staining
Product Much Used in

Surface Work

The cement Industry is still in its
Infancy in Missouri but regardless
of this fact the state already ranks
sixth in number of barrels of this
necessary commodity produced anf
nually and will in two years rank
fourth if the gains of 1909 ovqj1 the
preceding year continue

Two years ago Missouri only had
two cement manufacturing plants one
in Ralls county near Hannibal and
the other in St Louis county In
1909 there were four cement manu
factorfes in full operation in the state
One of the two new ones is in
Jackson county not far from Kansas
City and the fourth Just outside of
St Louis The near future will see
another such a plant in full blasf in
Cape Qirardeau county

The Output of 1909
The 1909 output of the four fac-

tories
¬

amounted to 3412160 barrels
valued at 2808916 For 1908 the
production was 2029504 valued at
2571236 The gain in one year

therefore was 482656 barrels and
in value 237680

Missouri is well supplied with the
shale limestone silica alumina and
iron oxide all so necessary in the
manufacturing of high class Portland
cement hardly a county save those
in the southeast corner of the state
being free of these valuable deposits
In fact in some counties the supply
of material is so great that a fifty year
drain would not visibly affect the
quantity on hand dn natures store--
house Apure white non staining ce-

ment
¬

is now being put on the market
and it is of great value in surface fin-

ishing
¬

architectural- - and art work
giving a pure white color to every-

thing
¬

U is applied to- - v

t Cement Statistics
The- - four cement plants of Missouri

represent an Investment of 8937627
Of this sum 14117050 is in grounds
and buildings and 14563280 In ma-

chinery
¬

and tools The material and
supplies used in 1909 in producing

3412 160 barrels t cement were
worth 1174582 For 1909 the four
cement plants employed 1956 men
and twelve women to whom were
paid- - 1188644 in salaries and wages

The foregoing facts and figures con
cerning the cement industry in Mis-

souri
¬

are taken from the 1910 Red
Book of the state issued -- by J C A
Hiller labor commissioner

i COST OF A YEAR AT OXFORD

8tUdent Said to Require a Minimum of
1000 for Expenses

LONDON Lord Curzons scheme for
a poor mans Oxford will send back
the minds of many Oxford men to
their terms bills It is often said that
a man requires a minimum of 1000 to
get through an Oxford year without
confessing to exceptional poverty Ce

cil Rhodes who inquired not a little
into Oxford expenses allotted the
Rhodes scholars 1500 a year In this
sum vacation expenses were reckoned
The 1000 covers a period of rather
less than naif the year -

There are besides capital expenses
afterward returned The freshman is
allotted a room with the first glimpse
of which he is probably charmed To
the poorer the charm vanishes a little
when the finds on the table a valuation
of 350 or so that isf paid on entering
for the furniture At every turn ex¬

penses that were not expected appear
The scout must have a minimum of

5 a term and the scouts boy 250
All meals are the more expensivefor

the perquisites of the scouts His bat- -

tels or weekly bills for food are with
difficulty kept below 10 a weekWhat
with rent for rooms tutors fees and
the rest- a terms bill very rapidly ap-

proaches
¬

150 and may easily exceed ft
by a considerable sum This sum does
not of course include very large items
inthe general daily outlay

It is unquestionable that Cambridge
is on the whole very much less dear
than Oxford It would be interesting
to see comparative tables of a years
expenditure at Oxford and Cambridge
and at any good Scottish university
New York Tribune- -

Pemberton Hall Dining Boom is
now open to the general public cor ¬

ner Conley and Missouri Avenue Ta¬

ble board 4 per week Single meals
breakfast and- - lunch 25 cents Six
oclock dinner 35 cents Breakfast
730 to 830 Lunch 1 to 2 Dinner

The ParkXolora Will Prevail Rous
mannaiB inay wiapiacc Broaacioin
NEW-- YORK Sept 24 Simple m

style and studied In detail- - taithe
characterization of present styles
made by a woman Just Wk from
Paris wbere definite Ideas of the
fall fashions are sifting through the
rumors vague and substantial that
have clouded the atmosphere since the
AUgusi openings to toreigu ureesmaK- -

era a uivuiu agu

Black or navy mouBseline de sols
is the most used of all materials at
French watering places she says and
white trimmings- - are used abundantly
In the fabrics- opened there for au¬

tumn and winter dark rich colorings
are the leaders They are clear cut
and alive where previous seasons
have produced the dead shades
Rough material not shaggy yet are
easily the leaders in all displays of
handsome weaves

Broadcloths it appears now wilhbe
somewhat displaced from their long
vogue by these dull faced textures
Yet the appearance of satin i faced
clothes in new weaves and under new
names speaks well for loss later on
when its time comes Just now all
the world is interested in the sturdy
walking suit for fall or the gown that
will take the place of the filmy one
as soon as a definite chill comes
Dressmakers are so rushed in late
October and November that many
women risk the styles and have much
of their work done before the season
It is surprising considering the enor
mous stocks of ready-to-wea- in the
shops how much dressmaking is still
done at home The immense output
of pattern companies testifies to the
fact if nothing else

Stripes hold their own and bold
checks produced by coarse homespun
mixtures Plaids too although less
prominent are among the new comers

It is said that at one of the French
race tracks two manikins sent out by
a dressmaker attempted to get into
a taxicab with their hobble skirts
and enormous bats white cowns They
failed to do it until they decided to
sit on the floor In the days of old
when headgear was abnormally high
great ladles rode from out of town
French castles to Paris on their knees
because the roofs of the vehicles were
not high enough to admit their sit-

ting
¬

on the seat It seems with the
march of- - improvement a little more
common sense might have been ar¬

rived at by this time
New coat gowns for early fall are

an Improvement on those that first

effect

withvbraid or
while the A narrow skirt
plain

is

In Fall Loses Mind
I

PARIS Sept 24 The mind of Avi
Be

from the hospital today by his
is unable to his

Mrs has your
got used to since

Mrs Bocker No she like
an home from Europe
Harpers Bazar

Notice to Oar
If you want to buy home made

and come
place give you
from the chocolate hands and I

if you want toknow the kind ma¬

terials we use In our
be glad to have you step into

our and for
not the coat

ing on costs to
cents per pound We use the best

our home made ice
None better in the city
THE
1010East
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OLYMPIAN KITCHEN

A of Exquisite Coloring

i

aa

wivviiiiiig iwni
One of the mdWTUtactory flower

Is the Tnenumeroti
and graceful torms and the great
variety of exquisite colors one
of most Important suramtrflow--er-s

Its splendid displayprbloomla8t
for several weeks and the flowers
whencut will keep in the house fora
greater of time than most of
our blossoms j

The dahlia being a very vigorous
grower a very rich sollwitk
an almost unlimited capacity for water
They should be planted so thatV the
crown of the root is at least three
inches below the and at least
three feet and as soon as plant- -

ed be provided with a strong stake not
less than six feet long driven --Iflrmry

in the ground close to the plant As
the shoots grow they should be u

the stake This will prevent ttem
frpnvbreaklng and will give the plaht
a neat appearance Under no circum
stances allow to flag for want of
water dry weather as the pen ¬

alty will be small and deformedr flow

ers a parody on their beauty and af
fording no satisfaction to the culti-

vator
¬

i
qualities which make the dahlia

worth while are perfectioninslieajpl
form an early and free blooming hablti
a long straight stem and
showing its face upward

a blossoms
But ten years ago the onlydabilM

known were the single show andth
varieties both being among

the dtiffest in the kingdom of
horticulture Now there are five ¬

the sTngleTsiowponv
pon cactus and decorative Each
class has many varieties there bein
no less than fifteen
sorts in the cactus class alone

The popularity of the dahlia Ja wide ¬

amongall classes of No
garden Is complete a good va¬

riety and there are many good reasona
for this almost iinequaled popularity
Foremost tsthe variety of color for
no other flower can boast the multiplic ¬

ity of shadings found the dahlia
Next its adaptability to
soil and as well as thesiBl
ple add eafcy culture requlfedl Joit
now the cactus dahlia especially s
in niga iavor ii is a siruung nawvr
in appearance resembling the chrys¬

anthemum in size and bapeianl Is
found more shades and colors taa
any other flower la the universe
Lbs Angeles Herald
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Education Law AddIIm -

Wealthy residents of the FifUKAve- -

introduced the style Some of the nueseSflotfaVe receiving callaes
handsomest have a coat and days from polite policemen inninnorra
the entire upper part of the costume who inquire how many children they
covered

Aviator

mother
friends

Knicker

candles

candles
would

kitchen
forget
candies

CANDY

108

Flower

hardy

makelt

length

surface

tiedio

pompon
flowers

dis-

tinct classes

hundred distinct

spread
without

climate

naveana wnateaucauonaiaavantage
the youngsters are If the
reply is that the young persons are

at home under the direction
of private teachers the policeman
makes a note of that on a whltecardl

ator Baeder is believed today to Within a few days a special inspector
permanently impaired as a result of of the board of education calls I

the injuries he sustained several weeks He asks the governess ortutor what v

ago In the fall of his aeroplane at Algernon and Genevievei are
Cambrai De Baeder was removed what Fraulein or Mademoiselle is
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receiving

studying

be

Wudyinr

our

teaching and If the coursebf instruc--

tion is equivalent to tnat required la
the common schools Scrfartheau- -

i -
thoritles have been satisfied

Mr George H Chatfleld who super¬

vises the collecting of statistics about
the children of school age under the
aegis of the permanent census board
said that the policemen and inspectors
are received by parents andguardlans
throughput the fashionable residential
districts with much courtesy and hrfd
all their questions answerediNew
York Herald

The Funny Ways of OJria
1 Young Woman Did yoaf seetaa
way that i man looked -- at merrIt wai
positively insalUag I

BigrBrotterDidJSe8tareaTt7
Youna woman A Stare Whr9K- - fkl- i A -

he ran his eyes over me and tkem
glanced off at someone else JutTaa
I wasnt worth a second thbught---Bosto- n

Transcript
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